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Currently there are 11 pathways across 5 categories: Data Literacy, Data
Visualisation, Business Analysis with SQL, Machine Learning and Python. These will
develop and grow

The pathways are designed to address growth sectors where artificial intelligence,
data analytics and data visualisation are now significantly in demand

The pathways are built and ready-to-go and will be expanded and enhanced
overtime

When combined with the other programmes within Technology ICT Skillnet, they
represent a one-stop-shop for those building a career in AI and Analytics

Skills@ScAle provides ready-to-go skills pathways for business, technology leaders and
their teams through “micro-credentials” concentrating on key growth sectors.

What is Skills@ScAle



Why Skills@ScAle

The pathways are informed by feedback from an industry pilot which tested and
validated the pathways with business and technology leaders from across sectors
such as technology services, pharma, manufacturing, consultancy and financial
services

The pilot tested the content, the platform and the service delivery model. 92% of
those taking part stated they would recommend it to a colleague

Each pathway is based on a “learning by doing” paradigm design to build skills
through direct application of knowledge attained

The platform used for Skills@ScAle is self contained, there is no need to install any
software. You can learn securely anywhere, at any time

The pathways are evidence based, developed to meet existing demand within business
for AI and Analytics skills



Available Categories and Pathways



Categories and Pathways



Pathways (Detailed)



Pathways (Detailed)



Who can apply?
This programme is grant-aided at €249 for those working in private or commercial semi state
businesses registered in the Republic of Ireland.

Each pathway consists of a series of courses targeting the development of specific skills. 
A pathway can be completed by dedicating just 2 hours a week over a 12 week period
although the pathways have previously been completed in 6-8 weeks.
 
You can complete as many of our pathways as you wish within your licensed period.

How to apply?
1- Fill out our application form located HERE 

2- Applications will be assessed for eligibility

3- Successful applicants will receive an invitation email to join and enrol on our custom
pathways.

CLOSE OF APPLICATIONS TBC - PROGRAMME START DATE - AS PER YOUR INVITATION 
Please contact gillian.ogrady@ictskillnet.ie if you would like to be advised about future iterations 

https://forms.gle/CZ1HERqUjwNBEF918
https://forms.gle/CZ1HERqUjwNBEF918

